Introduction
At the relatively high operating temperatures at which many superalloys are utilized, oxidation is of great concern. Nickel based superalloys tend to form alumina scales that protect the material from further oxidation'. The oxidation resistance is reduced, however, when sulfur segregates from the bulk alloy and degrades the adhesion of the alumina layer2. Lowering the sulfur level in the alloy material can prevent this from occurring3. Howmet Dover Alloy has developed methods for lowering the sulfur content in alloys to less than one ppm using a liquid refining method during the master heat formulation4. Typical sulfur levels in single crystal superalloys are between two to ten ppm.
Technical Auuroach
The alloys, coatings, and testing temperatures used in. this experiment are summarized in Table I . Both low sulfur and standard production heats of PWA 1484 and Rene' NS were produced at Howmet Dover Alloy (HDA). Multiple master heats of the two alloys were produced in sizes ranging from 180 to 2270 kg (400 to 5,000 pounds) having bulk sulfur levels of c 0.5ppm. In addition, blends of CMSX-4 and CMSX-10 were purchased with different sulfur levels. Each alloy was tested at both temperatures with each coating as well as in the uncoated state. Alloys with the "LS" designation are low sulfur alloys. ' Major chemistry differences of the alloys are highlighted in Table II . None of the alloys contained the reactive element yttrium. The LDC-2E coating is the platinum aluminide product of a pack-cementation process. The MDC-150 coating is a platinum aluminide coating developed at Howmet, and the MDC-15OL coating is a low sulfur platinum aluminide coating that was also developed at Howmet. These coatings are deposited via chemical vapor deposition. The LDC-2E and MDC 150 are high activity coatings, whereas the MDC-15OL is a low activity coating5. The aluminum activity affects the direction of diffusional growth5. Coupons were prepared from panels cast in each of the alloys. Sulfur levels were measured below lppm using a technique developed at Howmet Research Corporation that compares well with glow discharge mass spectrometry (GDMS). Four coupons from each alloy were tested. The coupons were grit blasted prior to coating in order to clean the surface. The coupons were either left in the uncoated state or coated with one of the three coating types.
After coating, the coupons were subjected to a heat treatment to stabilize the coating. Cyclic oxidation testing at 1177'C (215O'F) consisted of 50 minutes of hot time at the designated temperature and 10 minutes of cooling for a total of 2000 hours of testing. At 1093°C (2OOO"F), the only cooling period occurred when the coupons were weighed. Past oxidation research efforts have shown that the cyclic testing at 1177°C (215O'F) is representative of what is observed in normal operating conditions, only at an accelerated rate. The 1093°C (2000°F) testing condition was chosen because other research has been conducted at that particular temperature.
Periodically the coupons were cooled to room temperature and weighed. Samples were oxidized for a total of 2000 hours. The average weight change was monitored throughout the oxidation test. The weight change was normalized to the surface area of the coating. Depletion zone measurements were made on the uncoated samples. The oxidation resistance of the low sulfur alloy version was compared to the production version.
Results and Discussion
Measurements were made of the depletion zone depth for each of the alloys that completed the uncoated oxidation testing. Table III is a summary of the average depletion zone thickness and final 2000 hour weight change for the 1093°C (2000°F) cycle. This table is not intended to relate alloy performance with depletion zone depth but to show the ability of the lower sulfur containing alloys to form a protective scale that is less susceptible to spallation. As the 388 rate of protective scale spallation is reduced, both the depth of alloy depletion and alloy weight loss are decreased. The depletion zone data for the 1177°C (2150°F) uncoated oxidation coupons are listed in Table IV . The results were similar to those seen in the 1093°C (2000°F) oxidation cycle, only more pronounced at the higher temperature. Figure 1 , and low sulfur PWA 1484 is shown in Figure 2 . The reduced sulfur level helps to maintain the integrity of the protective oxide layer for a greater amount of time. The results for the coated alloys tested at 1177°C (2150°F) are shown in Figures 3 to 6 . Each graph compares the relative oxidation resistance as a measure of weight change for both the low sulfur and the production version of each alloy for all three coating types. Since the various coatings are not the same thickness, weight change results were normalized to the thickness of the coating after post-coat heat treatment to be able to more accurately compare coating effectiveness. Failure was designated as a weight change of zero as compared to the original weight of the coated coupon. Please note that the legends are ordered according to the amount of weight loss at 2000 hours. In addition, "Ls" stands for low sulfur processed material and "Prod" stands for production alloy. Oxidation resistance results at the 1177°C (2150°F) testing temperature are detailed in Table V . Failure was designated as the number of cycles that corresponded to a weight change of zero as compared to the original weight of the coupon prior to oxidation testing. The number of cycles to failure was then divided by the original coating thickness to determine the number of hours of oxidation resistance per micron of coating. In general, the low sulfur alloys were more resistant to oxidation for a longer time period than the production alloys. That trend is more apparent with the LDC-2E and MDC-150 coated samples. However, no differences could be determined between the production and low sulfur versions of the MDC-15OL coated samples. Most of the alloy systems exhibited excellent oxidation resistance at 1093°C (2000"F) even up to 2000 hours. The only cooling period occurred when the coupons were to be weighed. Periodically (every 100 hours), the samples were cooled to room temperature and weighed. The 1093°C (2000°F) oxidation results for Rene' N5 are detailed in In general, it is evident that the Howmet low sulfur processing and lower sulfur test coupons provided improved oxidation performance for the alloys tested. At 1177°C (215O'F) the low sulfur alloys experienced a smaller weight loss than their production alloy counterparts that have a higher sulfur content. However, at 1093°C (2OOO"F), the driving force for oxidation was not as great, and therefore protective layer spallation was not a problem up to 2000 hours. Thus, most of the alloys at that testing temperature experienced only weight gain. The sulfur content may not affect the oxidation resistance of the alloys at 1093°C (2000°F) until exposed for a longer time period.
Conclusions
Alloys with a sulfur level of less than one ppm were produced using a liquid refining method developed at Howmet Dover Alloy. Reducing the amount of sulfur present in the nickel based superalloys did increase the oxidation resistance especially at 1177'C (215O'F). The increase in oxidation resistance with reduced sulfur content was more apparent with the LDC-2E and MDC-150 coatings rather than the MDC-15OL coating. All three of the coatings used in the evaluation appeared to be especially effective at limiting alloy corrosion at 1093'C (2000°F) up to 2000 hours.
